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Prune Crop Insurance Provisions to provide policy changes and 
clarify existing policy provisions to better meet the needs of insured 
producers, and to reduce vulnerability to program fraud, waste, and 
abuse. The changes will apply for the 2013 and succeeding crop 
years. 77 Fed. Reg. 59045 (Sept. 26, 2012).
 ORGANIC FOOD. The AMS has adopted as final regulations 
amending the USDA National List of Allowed and Prohibited 
Substances to enact one recommendation submitted to the Secretary 
of Agriculture by the National Organic Standards Board on April 
29, 2010. The final rule revises the annotation for one substance 
on the National List, methionine, to reduce the maximum levels 
of synthetic methionine allowed in organic poultry production 
after October 1, 2012. The final rule permits the use of synthetic 
methionine at the following maximum levels per ton of feed after 
October 1, 2012: laying and broiler chickens, 2 pounds; turkeys 
and all other poultry, 3 pounds. 77 Fed. Reg. 57985 (Sept. 19, 
2012).
 The AMS has issued an interim regulation which adds a 
recommendation submitted to the Secretary of Agriculture by 
the National Organic Standards Board on April 29, 2011. The 
recommendation pertained to the 2012 Sunset Review for the 
exemption (use) of nutrient vitamins and minerals in organic 
handling on USDA’s National List of Allowed and Prohibited 
Substances. On January 12, 2012, AMS published a proposed 
rule on the 2012 Sunset Review which proposed to continue the 
exemption (use) for nutrient vitamins and minerals on the National 
List for 5 years after its October 21, 2012 sunset date. The proposed 
rule also proposed to correct an inaccurate cross reference to U.S. 
FDA regulations in the listing for vitamins and minerals on the 
National List.  Due to the impending sunset of the allowance for 
nutrients vitamins and minerals from the National List on October 
21, 2012, and based on the NOSB recommendation, the interim 
regulation renews, without change, the exemption (use) for nutrient 
vitamins and minerals on the National List. The interim regulation 
provides for the continued use of nutrients vitamins and minerals 
in organic products until the agency completes the January 12, 
2012, rulemaking. 77 Fed. Reg. 59287 (Sept. 27, 2012).
 FEDERAL ESTATE
AND GIFT TAxATION
 BASIS OF ESTATE PROPERTY. The decedents all died 
in 2010 and the estate representative hired a tax professional to 
advise the representative about filing the estate tax return, including 
Form 8939, Allocation of Increase in Basis for Property Acquired 
from a Decedent. The estate representatives failed to timely file 
the Forms 8939 by January 17, 2012 (see Notice 2011-76, 2011-2 
BANkRUPTCY
GENERAL
 REJECTION OF ExECUTORY CONTRACT. The debtors 
had granted an oil and gas lease on their farm and filed a motion 
in their Chapter 12 bankruptcy case to reject the lease, claiming 
that the lease was “undervalued.” In discussing Pennsylvania law 
governing oil and gas leases, the court quoted from T.W. Phillips 
Gas and Oil Co. v. Jedlicka, 42 A.3d 261 (Penn. 2012): “If 
development during the agreed upon primary term is unsuccessful, 
no estate vests in the lessee. If, however, oil or gas is produced, a 
fee simple determinable is created in the lessee, and the lessee’s 
right to extract the oil or gas becomes vested.” The court found 
that, because no oil or gas had yet been found, the oil and gas lease 
was an unexpired lease. However, the court denied the rejection 
of the lease because the debtors failed to provide any evidence 
of the value of the lease to support their claim that the lease was 
undervalued.  In re Powell, 2012 Bankr. LExIS 4324 (Bankr. 
M.D. Penn. 2012).
FEDERAL TAx
 AUTOMATIC STAY. The debtors filed for Chapter 13 in 
1998 and  owed pre-petition taxes. When the debtors filed for 
bankruptcy the IRS placed a “V-freeze” on the debtors’ tax account, 
preventing any refunds unless separately approved by the IRS. 
The debtors’ confirmed plan provided for payment of priority tax 
claims. The IRS did eventually make the 1999 refund after the 
debtors modified their bankruptcy schedules to include the refund 
amount in the tax claims. In 2000, the debtors filed a complaint 
against the IRS for violation of the automatic stay in imposing the 
V-freeze on the debtors’ tax account for 1999.  The court held that 
the administrative freeze on the debtors’ tax account did not violate 
the automatic stay because (1) the stay was implemented also to 
prevent collection efforts which would violate the stay, (2) the 
freeze helped preserve estate property while the parties modified 
the bankruptcy plan, (3) the freeze had sufficient procedures for 
protection of the IRS and debtors’ interests, and (4) the length of 
the freeze for six months was not excessive.  In re Harchar, 2012-
2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶ 50,563 (6th Cir. 2012), aff’g, 2010-2 
U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶ 50,579 (N.D. Ohio 2010), aff’g,  2008-2 
U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶ 50,448 (Bankr. N.D. Ohio 2008).
FEDERAL FARM
PROGRAMS
 CROP INSURANCE. The FCIC has adopted as final 
regulations amending the Common Crop Insurance Regulations, 
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C.B. 479) and requested extensions of time to file them.  The IRS 
grant the estates an extension of time to file the Forms 8939.  Ltr. 
Rul. 201238011, June 13, 2012; Ltr. Rul. 201238012, June 13, 
2012; Ltr. Rul. 201238016, June 13, 2012.
 ESTATE PROPERTY. The decedent had wanted to shield the 
decedent’s bequests to children from possible loss to divorces and 
other claims. The decedent formed a family limited partnership 
(FLP) and had all but completed funding of the partnership with 
bonds when the decedent died. Although the estate filed an estate 
tax return which included the bonds in the decedent’s estate, the 
estate sought a refund based on the bonds actually transferred to 
the FLP. The trial court held that the transfer of the bonds was 
completed under state law; therefore, the bonds were FLP property 
and not included in the estate. The trial court also held that the 
transfer was for full and adequate consideration and was made 
for a legitimate business purpose, the protection of family assets; 
therefore, the bonds were not included in the estate under I.R.C. 
§§ 2036, 2038. The appellate court affirmed, noting that, under 
Texas law, merely the intent of the owner to include property in 
a partnership will cause that property to be partnership property. 
keller v. United States, 2012-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶ 60,653 
(5th Cir. 2012), aff’g, 2009-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶ 60,579 
(S.D. Texas 2009).
 GENERATION SkIPPING TRANSFERS. After September 
25, 1986 and before October 22, 1986, the taxpayer created a trust 
for the benefit of the taxpayer’s two children and their issue. The 
taxpayer allocated a GST exemption to the trust, resulting in an 
inclusion ratio of zero.  Each child had several children. Because 
the needs of the children’s families were different, the trustees 
petitioned a local court to divide the trust into two trusts, one 
for each child. The trust was divided  equally and retained the 
provisions of the original trust. The IRS ruled that the division of 
the trust did not subject the trust to additional GST, did not result 
in a taxable gift, did not cause the trust property to be included in 
the taxpayer’s estate, and did not result in any taxable income to 
the taxpayer.  Ltr. Rul. 201238004, June 15, 2012.
 SPECIAL USE VALUATION.  The IRS has issued the 2012 
list of average annual effective interest rates charged on new loans 
by the Farm Credit Bank system to be used in computing the value 
of real property for special use valuation purposes for deaths in 
2012:






AgFirst Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia,
 Maryland, North Carolina, Pennsylvania,
 South Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia
AgriBank Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
 Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North
 Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, Tennessee, Wisconsin,
 Wyoming
CoBank Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, 
 Hawaii, Idaho, Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts,
 Montana, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico,
 New York, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode Island,
 Utah, Vermont, Washington
Texas Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas
Note, U.S. AgBank has been merged into CoBank, effective Jan. 1, 
2012.
Rev. Rul. 2012-26, 2012-2 C.B. 358.
FEDERAL INCOME 
TAxATION
 BUSINESS ExPENSES. The taxpayer was employed as 
a traveling sales representative and was required to travel by 
car to  business locations to provide merchandising services. 
The taxpayer was an independent contractor and claimed 
business deductions on Schedule C for travel, vehicle, meals 
and entertainment expenses. The IRS allowed only a portion 
of the expense deductions. The only evidence produced by the 
taxpayer to support the miles driven was schedules of stores to 
visit created by the employer. The court allowed some addition 
deductions based on these schedules but did not allow all the 
deductions claimed by the taxpayer for failure to prove all 
the miles claimed.  The court allowed deductions for hotel 
rooms equal to the amounts shown on hotel receipts.  The 
court denied the taxpayer any additional deductions for meals 
and entertainment expenses because the receipts provided by 
the taxpayer failed to identify any business purpose or were 
unreadable.  Morris v. Comm’r, T.C. Summary Op. 2012-96.
 Although the taxpayer was fully employed as an airline pilot, 
the taxpayer carried on a dog bed manufacturing business and 
invested in several real estate properties.  The taxpayer claimed 
deductions on Schedule C for the dog bed business which were 
allowed by the court except for vehicle expenses because the 
taxpayer failed to maintain any written contemporaneous log 
of the business use of the vehicle. The court also disallowed 
Section 179 expense method depreciation deductions for 
property for which the taxpayer did not adequately distinguish 
between personal use and business use with respect to the 
items to which those deductions relate. As to the real estate 
investments, the court held that the activity was conducted 
with the intent to make a profit and that the taxpayer acquired 
or held the various parcels of real estate for the production of 
income. The taxpayer was allowed deductions for advertising, 
interest and utilities but was denied deductions for expenses for 
which the taxpayer failed to show were necessary and ordinary 
business expenses. Wanat v. Comm’r, T.C. Summary Op. 
2012-92.
 CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS. The taxpayer was 
an attorney who functioned as the trustee for a pooled-asset 
special needs trust designed to meet the needs of elderly people 
with substantial assets to still meet the requirements for federal 
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Medicaid and Social Security Disability payments. The taxpayer 
applied for I.R.C. § 501(c)(3) tax-exempt status and filed suit 
against the IRS when the IRS failed to issue a determination 
letter within 270 days after filing the application. The court held 
that the trust was not a non-profit activity because the taxpayer 
received additional compensation as the trust received more 
revenues from additional participants. The taxpayer was also 
the trust’s president, treasurer and sole executive director and 
the taxpayer’s law office was listed as the trust’s principal place 
of business. The court found that the activity had a “commercial 
hue.”  Family Trust of Massachusetts, Inc. v. United States, 
2012-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶ 50,582 (D. D.C. 2012).
 C CORPORATIONS
  ACCOUNTING METHOD. The taxpayer, a C corporation, 
engaged an accounting firm to prepare a Form 3115, Application 
for Change in Method of Accounting, to change its method of 
accounting for asset retirements. The taxpayer provided a copy of 
the Form 3115 to the LB&I Division Director to obtain consent 
to file the method changes as required by section 6.03(4)(b) of 
Rev. Proc. 2011-14. Taxpayer also timely filed its Form 1120, 
U.S. Corporation Income Tax Return and the Form 3115 was 
included with the filing. Under section 3.09(4) of the Appendix 
to Rev. Proc. 2011-14, as modified by section 7.03 of Rev. Proc. 
2011-43, 2011-2 C.B. 326, a copy of the Form 3115 was required 
to be filed with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Ogden, UT 
office no earlier than the first day of the year of change and no 
later than the date that the taxpayer filed the original Form 3115 
with its federal income tax return. The taxpayer’s accounting firm 
assumed responsibility for filing the copy of the Form 3115 with 
the IRS Ogden, UT office; however, due to a miscommunication 
between the taxpayer’s tax department and accounting firm and 
the lack of confirmation regarding the filing dates of the Form 
1120 and the Form 3115, the copy of the Form 3115 was untimely 
mailed after the filing of the Form 1120. The IRS granted the 
taxpayer an extension of time to file Form 3115 with the IRS 
Ogden, UT office.  Ltr. Rul. 201237003, June 6, 2012. 
 DEPENDENTS. The taxpayer had two children but was 
divorced from the other parent who was granted physical custody 
of the children. The taxpayer was unemployed and received 
income from unemployment and a small amount of employment. 
The custodial parent allowed the taxpayer to maintain a room 
in the custodial parent’s residence so as to provide a place for 
visitation with the children while the taxpayer was unemployed. 
The taxpayer provided no evidence of amounts paid to  support 
the children and did not pay any rent or expenses for the visitation 
room. The court held that the taxpayer could not claim dependent 
deductions for the children, earned income tax credit, or head of 
household tax status. Puerta v. Comm’r, T.C. Summary Op. 
2012-93.
 The taxpayer had two children but was divorced from the other 
parent who was granted physical custody of the children. The 
divorce decree also provided that the taxpayer was to pay child 
support payments and, if the payments were current, the former 
spouse was to execute a Form 8332 each year to release the 
former spouse’s claim to the dependency exemption deduction 
for the children. The taxpayer filed an income tax return claiming 
the dependency exemption deduction with a Form 8332 for 
each child but unsigned by the former spouse. The court held 
that the taxpayer could not claim the dependency exemption 
deduction because the children lived most of the year with the 
former spouse and the unsigned Form 8332 was insufficient to 
release the former spouse’s claim to the dependency exemption 
deduction. Moody v. Comm’r, T.C. Memo. 2012-268.
 EMPLOYEE ExPENSES. The IRS has announced an update 
of the simplified per diem rates that employers (or their agents 
or third parties) can use to reimburse employees for lodging, 
meals and incidental expenses incurred on or after October 1, 
2012 during business travel away from home without the need 
to produce receipts. The simplified “high-low” per diem rates 
have remained the same at $242 for high-cost localities and 
$163 for localities within CONUS. For purposes of applying the 
high-low substantiation method and the 50-percent limitation 
on meal expenses, the federal meal and incidental expense rate 
is treated as $65 for a high-cost locality and $52 for any other 
locality within CONUS. The notice provides a list of the high-
cost localities. Notice 2012-63, I.R.B. 2012-42.
 EMPLOYMENT. The taxpayer admitted that the taxpayer 
received income from working for a school district and a YMCA 
but argued that I.R.C. § 3121 did not apply to wages earned in 
Florida because Section 3121 refers only to U.S. possessions. 
The trial and appellate courts rejected this argument as frivolous, 
noting that the term “United States” refers to all 50 states and 
that Section 3121 mentions the U.S. possessions so as to include 
them as well. Callihan v. Comm’r, 2012-2 U.S. Tax Cas. (CCH) 
¶ 50,579 (11th Cir. 2012), aff’g, T.C. Memo. 2011-268.
 INVOLUNTARY CONVERSIONS. The IRS has issued 
guidance on determining the replacement period for application 
of I.R.C. § 1033(e) to the sale of livestock sold on account of 
drought. Notice 2006-82, 2006-2 C.B. 529. Under that guidance, 
under I.R.C. § 1033(e)(2)(B), the standard replacement period 
(four years after the close of the first taxable year in which any 
part of the gain from a drought sale occurs) can be extended by 
the Secretary of the Treasury if the Secretary determines that 
the drought area was eligible for federal assistance for more 
than three years.  The IRS, after consultation with the National 
Drought Mitigation Center, publishes in September of each year a 
list of counties for which exceptional, extreme, or severe drought 
was reported during the preceding 12 months. Taxpayers may 
use this list instead of U.S. Drought Monitor Maps to determine 
whether a 12 month period ending on August 31 of a calendar 
year includes any period for which exceptional, extreme, or 
severe drought is reported for a location in the applicable region. 
The IRS has published a list of the counties and parishes in the 
United States that have suffered exceptional, severe or extreme 
drought during the 12 months ending August 31, 2012, sufficient 
to extend the livestock replacement period. Notice 2012-62, 
I.R.B. 2012-42.
 LEGAL FEES. The taxpayers, husband and wife, sold a rental 
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property and used some of the proceeds to pay off a lien against 
the property which was filed by their attorney who had obtained 
a judgment against the taxpayers. The taxpayer claimed that 
the amount paid to the attorney reduced the gain on the sale of 
the property because the lien prevented them from transferring 
clear title. The court held that the judgment arose out of a case 
against the taxpayers; therefore, the judgment was a personal 
non-deductible expense which could not reduce the gain from 
the sale of the property. The appellate court affirmed in a decision 
designated as not for publication.  Chow v. Comm’r, 2012-2 U.S. 
Tax Cas. (CCH) ¶ 50,585 (9th Cir. 2012), aff’g, T.C. Memo. 
2010-48. 
 LIkE-kIND ExCHANGES. The ruling used the examples 
of (1) a gas pipeline in one state classified as personal property 
and a gas pipeline in another state classified as real property, and 
(2) a steam turbine in one state classified as personal property 
and a steam turbine in another state classified as real property. In 
a Chief Counsel Advice letter, the IRS ruled that, in both cases, 
federal law controlled over the state classification to determine 
whether the exchange of the properties was of like-kind property 
exchange for purposes of the I.R.C. § 1031 like-kind exchange 
rules.  CCA 201238027, April 17, 2012.
 NEW MARkETS TAx CREDIT. The IRS has adopted as 
final regulations modifying the new markets tax credit program to 
facilitate and encourage investments in non-real estate businesses 
in low-income communities. The final regulations affect 
taxpayers claiming the new markets tax credit and businesses 
in low-income communities relying on the program. The final 
regulations follow the proposed regulations closely, and allow a 
qualified community development entity that makes a qualified 
low-income community investment in a non-real estate business 
to invest certain returns of capital from those investments in 
unrelated certified community development financial institutions 
(CDFIs). In addition to CDFIs, other qualifying entities may be 
designated by the IRS. 77 Fed. Reg. 59544 (Sept. 28, 2012).
 S CORPORATIONS
 LIQUIDATION. The taxpayer, an S corporation, liquidated 
by distributing all of its assets to its shareholders. Some of 
the former shareholders formed a new entity, either a single 
member disregarded LLC or an LLC taxable as a partnership, to 
continue the business previously conducted by the S corporation. 
The major reason for the conversion to a pass-through entity 
was to allow the S corporation to recognize any built-in loss 
associated with the assets under I.R.C. § 336. IRS field offices 
have reported seeing these conversions in cases where the S 
corporation’s primary business is property development or 
home building, because the current fair market value of the 
property is lower than the outstanding liability associated with 
the property.  In a Chief Counsel Advice letter the IRS stated 
that “[i]n a complete liquidation, an S corporation recognizes 
gain or loss on the distribution of property to its shareholders as 
if it sold that property for its fair market value. I.R.C. § 336(a). 
To the extent any such property is subject to a liability or a 
shareholder assumes a liability of the liquidating corporation, 
fair market value is presumed to be not less than the amount of 
the outstanding liability. I.R.C. § 336(b). Gain or loss associated 
with the liquidating sale is accounted for at the corporate level. 
I.R.C. § 336. The S corporation, however, will not be entitled 
to recognize a loss if it distributes property to a related person 
(within the meaning of § 267) and the distribution is either not 
pro rata or the liquidating corporation acquired the property in 
a I.R.C. § 351 transaction, or as a contribution to capital, within 
the five-year period ending on the date of distribution. I.R.C. § 
336(d). Any resulting corporate level gain or loss is then passed 
through to the shareholder. I.R.C. § 1366.”
 “Liquidating distributions received by an S corporation 
shareholder are treated as in full payment for the exchange of 
stock. I.R.C. § 331(a). The shareholder will take into account its 
portion of the corporate level gain or loss to adjust his stock basis 
before calculating shareholder level gain or loss. In addition, the 
shareholder will reduce its amount realized by the amount of any 
liability assumed. Ford v. United States, 311 F.2d 951 (Ct. Cl. 
1963) . . . ; Rev. Rul. 58-228, 1959-2 C.B. 59. The shareholder’s 
basis in the asset received in liquidation, however, is not affected 
by the assumption of a liability or receipt of property subject to a 
liability. I.R.C. § 334(a), Ford at 955. To the extent the amount of 
the liability assumed exceeds the fair market value of the asset, 
the shareholder may recognize either a short-term or long-term 
capital loss on the complete liquidation of the S corporation. 
I.R.C. §§ 331, 1222.”
 “Prior to determining gain or loss from liquidating distributions, 
a shareholder’s stock basis is first adjusted for current-year 
pass-through items. Treas. Reg. § 1.1367-1(d)(1). Pass-through 
losses suspended because of basis limitation rules that remain 
after the basis of the redeemed stock has been reduced to zero 
do not reduce gain or increase loss resulting from liquidation. 
If a shareholder is going to increase basis to use up suspended 
losses, this must be done before the final distribution through 
additional capital contributions or loans or the loss will be 
permanently disallowed under the general rule of Treas. Reg. § 
1.1366-2(a)(5). There is no authority allowing a shareholder to 
restore basis after liquidation is completed as can be done under 
the post-termination transition period rules. I.R.C. § 1366(d)(3).” 
CCA 201237017, May 3, 2012.
 TERMINATION. The taxpayer was an S corporation and the 
taxpayer’s state incorporation was terminated for failure to file an 
annual report. The taxpayer did not learn about the termination for 
over one year and continued to file Form 1120S during that time. 
The taxpayer filed for re-incorporation as soon as it learned of the 
termination under state law. The IRS ruled that (1) the taxpayer’s 
status as an S corporation was not terminated by reason of its 
administrative dissolution; (2) the taxpayer was not required 
to make a new S corporation election; (3) the administrative 
termination and subsequent re-incorporation did not, by itself, 
result in a distribution or transfer of property for purposes of 
I.R.C. §§ 301(a), 311(a)(2), 331(a), 336(a), or 351; (4) the 
administrative termination and subsequent re-incorporation did 
not affect the shareholders’ basis and holding periods in the S 
corporation stock; and (5) the taxpayer could use the employer 
identification number assigned to it prior to its administrative 
termination and the taxpayer was not required to apply for the 
assignment of a new employer identification number following 
PROPERTY
 EASEMENT. The prior owner of the plaintiff’s and defendant’s 
lands had granted a 16 foot wide easement over the defendant’s 
property for access to the plaintiff’s land. The easement strip 
was graveled and used for cattle trucks accessing the plaintiff’s 
farm. The defendant’s predecessor in interest placed a gate on the 
easement road and gave the plaintiff a key. After the defendant 
acquired the property, the defendant changed the lock and refused 
to give the plaintiff a key. The trial court ruled that the plaintiff 
had an easement over the property but restricted it to 12 feet wide 
and prohibited the plaintiff from paving or further graveling the 
strip. On appeal, the appellate court reversed the ruling as to the 
width of the strip, holding that the recorded easement was 16 feet 
wide. The appellate court also reversed as to the use restrictions, 
holding that the plaintiff could re-gravel the strip as necessary 
and that no gate was permitted without the plaintiff’s permission. 
Sawyers v. Beller, 2012 ky. LExIS 134 (ky. 2012).
    FARM ESTATE
  AND BUSINESS
     PLANNING
         by Neil E. Harl
 The Agricultural Law Press is honored to publish the 
completely revised and updated 16th Edition of Dr. Neil E. 
Harl’s excellent guide for farmers and ranchers who want to 
make the most of the state and federal income and estate tax 
laws to assure the least expensive and most efficient transfer of 
their estates to their children and heirs.  
 We also offer an eBook version of Farm Estate and Business 
Planning, for the lower price of $25.00. The digital version is 
designed for use on all eBook readers’ formats. Please specify 
your reader when you order an eBook version.  A PDF version is 
also available for computer or tablet use at $25.00.
 Print and digital copies can be ordered directly from the Press 
by sending a check for $35 (print version) or $25 (eBook or PDF 
version) to Agricultural Law Press, 127 Young Rd., Kelso, WA 
98626. Please include your e-mail address if ordering the eBook 
or PDF version and the digital file will be e-mailed to you.
 Credit card purchases can be made by calling Robert at 360-
200-5666 in Kelso, WA or online at www.agrilawpress.com
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its re-incorporation. Ltr. Rul. 201237001, May 1, 2012.
SAFE HARBOR IN TEREST RATES
October 2012
 Annual Semi-annual Quarterly Monthly
Short-term
AFR  0.23 0.23 0.23 0.23
110 percent AFR 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25
120 percent AFR 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.28
Mid-term
AFR  0.93 0.93 0.93 0.93
110 percent AFR  1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02
120 percent AFR 1.12 1.12 1.12 1.12
Long-term
AFR 2.36 2.35 2.34 2.34
110 percent AFR  2.61 2.59 2.58 2.58
120 percent AFR  2.84 2.82 2.81 2.80
Rev. Rul. 2012-28, I.R.B. 2012-42.
SECURED TRANSACTIONS
 FIxTURES. The debtor purchased farm land through a loan from 
the Farm Credit Services (FCS) and FCS received a first deed of 
trust on the property. The seller of the parcel financed the remaining 
balance and took a second deed of trust as security for its interest, 
secured by the real estate and “hereditaments and appurtenances 
thereto.” The debtor purchased center pivot irrigation equipment 
which was installed on the farm. The purchase was funded by a loan 
from another creditor bank which filed a U.C.C. financing statement 
but misspelled the debtor’s name by using the term “Farm” instead 
of “Farms” in the debtor’s name. The bank did not file a fixture 
recording because the bank believed the equipment was not a fixture. 
The debtor defaulted on the seller’s loan and the second deed of 
trust was foreclosed. The equipment loan was also in default and 
the bank sold its loan to the plaintiff. The defendant purchased the 
farm in the foreclosure sale and testified that the defendant did not 
know about the lien on the irrigation equipment and that the purchase 
price included the equipment. The evidence showed that the buyer 
of the equipment loan was present at the foreclosure sale and did 
not give any notice of the equipment lien. The trial court ruled in 
favor of the defendant, holding that the buyer of the equipment 
intended the equipment to be a permanent part of the farm and that 
the amount of attachment to the land was sufficient to make the 
equipment a part of the real estate. The appellate court held that the 
trial court decision was supported by sufficient evidence and was 
entitled to deference on the issue of the debtor’s intent when the 
equipment was purchased. In addition the appellate court upheld 
the trial court’s ruling that the defendant was a bona fide purchaser 
for value because the defendant had no knowledge of the lien on the 
irrigation equipment since the lien was not properly perfected with 
the Secretary of State’s office, due to the inaccurate name for the 
debtor. The court noted that a search for the debtor’s name would not 
produce any finding of the equipment lien. Hilty Limited Family 
Partnership, LP v. Scott, 2012 Mo. App. LExIS 1201 (Mo. Ct. 
App. 2012).
 Agricultural Law Press
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AGRICULTURAL TAx SEMINARS
by Neil E. Harl
  Due to unexpected demand and success from our Ames, Fargo, and Sioux Falls seminars, we have added two new seminars in November and December. Join 
us for expert and practical seminars on the essential aspects of agricultural tax law. Gain insight and understanding from one of the country’s foremost authorities 
on agricultural tax law.  Note, Dr. Harl will not be participating in the ISU Tax Schools in 2012 so these seminars are the only chance to hear Dr. Harl on 
important tax issues this fall. The seminars will be held on two days from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. Registrants may attend one or both days, with separate pricing 
for each combination. On the first day, Dr. Harl will speak about farm income tax. On the second day, Dr. Harl will cover farm estate and business planning. Your 
registration fee includes written comprehensive annotated seminar materials for the days attended and lunch. 
Online registration is available at www.agrilawpress.com.
 Two locations and dates to chose from:
 November 29-30, 2012,  Hilton Garden Inn, 2701 Mid America Dr., Council Bluffs, IA ph. 712-309-9000
 December 13-14, 2012, Isle Casino Hotel, 1777 Isle Parkway, Bettendorf, IA  ph. 800-724-5825
  
 The seminar registration fees for current subscribers (and for each one of multiple registrations from the same firm) to the 
Agricultural Law Digest, the Agricultural Law Manual, and Farm Estate and Business Planning are $225 (one day) and $400 
(two days).
 The registration fees for nonsubscribers are $250 (one day) and $450 (two days). Non-subscribers may obtain the discounted 
fees by purchasing any one or more publications. See www.agrilawpress.com for online book purchasing.
 Contact Robert Achenbach at 360-200-5666, or e-mail Robert@agrilawpress.com for a brochure.
 Sale and gift combined.
Like-kind Exchanges
 Requirements for like-kind exchanges
 “Reverse Starker” exchanges
     What is “like-kind” for realty
 Like-kind guidelines for personal property 
    Partitioning property
    Exchanging partnership assets
Taxation of Debt
 Turnover of property to creditors
 Discharge of indebtedness
 Taxation in bankruptcy.
Second day
FARM ESTATE AND 
BUSINESS PLANNING
New Legislation 
Succession planning and the importance of
 fairness
The Liquidity Problem
Property Held in Co-ownership
 Federal estate tax treatment of joint tenancy
 Severing joint tenancies and resulting basis
 Joint tenancy and probate avoidance
 Joint tenancy ownership of personal property
 Other problems of property ownership
Federal Estate Tax
 The gross estate
 Special Use Valuation
 Family-owned business deduction recapture
 Property included in the gross estate
 Traps in use of successive life estates
 Basis calculations under uniform basis rules
 Valuing growing crops
 Claiming deductions from the gross estate
 Marital and charitable deductions
 Taxable estate
 The applicable exclusion amount
 Unified estate and gift tax rates
 Portability and the new regulations
 Federal estate tax liens
 Undervaluations of property
Gifts
 Reunification of gift tax and  estate tax
 Gifts of property when debt exceeds basis
 Major gifts in 2012 and the possibility of
    “claw-back” 
Use of the Trust
The General Partnership
 Small partnership exception
Limited Partnerships
Limited Liability Companies
 Developments with passive losses
 Corporate-to-LLC conversions
 New regulations for LLC and LLP losses
The Closely Held Corporations 
 State anti-corporate farming restrictions
 Developing the capitalization structure
 Tax-free exchanges
 Would incorporation trigger a gift because of
  severance of land held in joint tenancy?
 “Section 1244” stock
Status of the Corporation as a Farmer
 The regular method of income taxation
 The Subchapter S method of taxation
Financing, Estate Planning Aspects and
    Dissolution of Corporations
 Corporate stock as a major estate asset
 Valuation discounts
 Dissolution and liquidation
 Reorganization
Social Security





 Leasing land to family entity
 Constructive receipt of income
 Deferred payment and installment payment
  arrangements for grain and livestock sales
 Using escrow accounts
 Payments from contract production
 Items purchased for resale
 Items raised for sale
 Crop insurance proceeds
 Weather-related livestock sales
 Sales of diseased livestock
 Reporting federal disaster assistance benefits
 Gains and losses from commodity futures
Claiming Farm Deductions
 Soil and water conservation expenditures
 Fertilizer deduction election
 Depreciating farm tile lines
 Farm lease deductions
 Prepaid expenses
 Preproductive period expense provisions
 Regular depreciation, expense method
  depreciation, bonus depreciation 
 Paying rental to a spouse
 Paying wages in kind
 Section 105 plans
Sale of Property
 Income in respect of decedent
 Sale of farm residence
 Installment sale including related party rules
 Private annuity
 Self-canceling installment notes
